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1. Introduction

This document explains the design and methodology for the 2012 Annual Economic Survey. It
covers all aspects of the survey methodology to the creation of a clean dataset ready for handover to Economic Statistics.

2. Overview & Purpose of the Survey

The Annual Economic Survey is part of a suite of Economic Surveys conducted by SCAD. It is one
of SCAD’s key data sources for the compilation of economic statistics, and is conducted on an
annual basis. The Annual Economic Survey aims to measure the structure and performance of
each sector of the Emirate of Abu Dhabi’s economy. The survey results enable the construction
of key economic indicators, particularly the gross domestic product (GDP) for the Emirate of
Abu Dhabi. Such information is of crucial significance to the Emirate, especially in view of the
unprecedented development and growth the Emirate’s economy is currently experiencing. In
addition, the data will provide businesses, investors and general stakeholders with baseline
business cycle information for investment decisions.

3. Survey Objectives
3.1 Key Objectives
The objectives of the Annual Economic Survey are:
· Provide annual national estimates for the compilation of national accounts aggregates
such as GDP and for analyzing the structure of the business sector in Abu Dhabi
· Provide the data necessary for the preparation of national accounts by activity and estimate
the contribution of these activities to GDP
· Provide the data necessary to support policy and economic decision-making in the Emirate
of Abu Dhabi and measure the performance of these policies
· Provide the data necessary for entrepreneurs and investors to make appropriate decisions
and to evaluate their investment decisions
· Contribute to a strong base of statistical data for the overall economy in the emirate,
whether in regard to the activities of traditional or future development activities
· Contribute to the provision of data necessary to estimate the extent of economic
diversification and development in the non-oil sectors
· Provide baseline data to measure progress in achieving the agenda of the Government of
Abu Dhabi and Abu Dhabi’s Vision 2030
· Contribute to building a national statistical system in the United Arab Emirates through the
provision of detailed data on the emirate’s economy.

3.2 Key Benefits
At the aggregate level, the data is needed to construct current price activity based National
Accounts estimates and improve benchmarks for the reconciliation of quarterly and annual
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) estimates.
At various levels of dis-aggregation, the data provides important information for the
measurement of trends in economic activity for business and government use. It also acts as
a benchmark against which businesses can gauge their performance against other businesses
in their industry and of similar size.
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3.3 Key Deliverables
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The Annual Economic Survey produces a wide range of economic statistical outputs, which
are either published directly or used in the compilation of the Gross Domestic Product and the
National Accounts.
The Annual Economic Survey involves a representative sample of establishments spread
across the three regions of the emirate: Abu Dhabi, Al Ain and Al Gharbia. The sample includes
economic activities at the 2-digit level of the International Standard Industrial Classification
version 4 (ISIC4).

3.4 Key Design Variables
The key variables for the Annual Economic Survey are:
1. Value added

2. Compensation of employees
3. Total employment
4. Intermediate consumption
5. Total production.

3.5 Sample size and Accuracy Constraints
The total sample distributed at four strata by size of establishment (extremely small, Small,
medium, Large) and within each strata the sample was distributed at the two digit ISIC level.
The size of the sample per each ISIC2 digit in each stratum is determined based on the total
frame establishments in the cell. Addition to the size the coefficient of variation, where the
assumed coefficient of variation in both medium and large establishment strata is within
10, and more in the other strata. In 2012 annual economic survey the sample size was 2224
establishment.
The issues related to the impacts on SCAD such as, reputation, image, operations, etc.
· Survey participation is mandatory, as the data are not available from administrative
registers.
· Some businesses view the completion as a significant burden on them. The survey schedule
will dramatically reduce the overall burden but not on the large businesses who complain
that the questionnaire is too long, too detailed and requests information that is either
difficult/impossible to provide and/or commercially sensitive.
· Some survey questions relate to commercially sensitive information. We will attempt to
reassure business that all information requested is not only needed but also treated in the
utmost confidence. No data must be published that allows the identification of any single
business’s data.
· SCAD supports the fundamental principles of official statistics as stated by the United
Nations. This includes:
o The use of scientific principles and professional ethics on the methods and procedures
for the collection, processing and presentation of statistical data.
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o The use of international accepted concepts, classifications and methods to promote
efficiency of statistical systems at all official levels.
· The quality of official statistics, and thus the quality of the information available to the
Government and the public depends largely on the cooperation of citizens, establishments
and other respondents in providing appropriate, reliable and timely data needed for
compilation of statistical indicators that are required by key users of official statistics.
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4. Target population, Survey Population
& Sample Frame
An important consideration in deciding upon the appropriate frame(s) to use for
surveys is the relationship between the survey target population and the unit(s) of selection. It
is the latter that determines the frame.

· Target Population (sometimes called the population of interest) - “those whose estimates
are required about”.
· Survey Population - ”those who have a chance of being selected in the sample”. These
exclusions are usually those who might be very costly to enumerate or those who are
difficult to survey such as those temporarily away from their housing units.

The survey population and target population usually differ. These differences can lead to bias
in the survey results if the units covered differ from those that are not covered. To minimise this
bias, we try to ensure that the survey population is as close as possible to the target population.

4.1 Target Population
The target population for the Annual Economic Survey is all establishments operating within
the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.
The International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC) sector exclusions are:
· A, “Agriculture, forestry and fishing”
· O, “Public administration and defense; compulsory social security”
· T, “Activities of households as employers; undifferentiated goods- and services-producing
activities of households for own use”
· U, “Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies”

4.2 Survey Population and Coverage
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The survey population is the target population.
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4.3 Sample Frame
The population for this survey is selected from SCAD’s frame of business establishments.
The frame is a database of all known establishments engaged in the production of goods and
services in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. In 2010, the frame was established through the efforts of
the frame update project conducted at SCAD. In addition to identification and contact details,
other variables were collected such as economic activity, production value, establishment
capital, total number of employees, etc.
Elements of a good frame are:
· No missing elements: All members of the population should be included on the frame.
· No foreign elements: Non-members of the population should be excluded from the frame.
· No duplicate entries: All members of the population should be listed only once.
· Unique identifiers: All members on the frame need to have a logical, unique identifier.
· Up-to-date and accurate information held (maintenance): The information held should be
kept as up-to-date and as accurate as possible.
· Stores the necessary information: Information about an establishment is needed for sample
design, sample selection and data collection.
· Registers use of frame: It should store information as to which members have been selected
for what surveys and when (to assist with controlling overlap to manage respondent
burden).

Annual Economic Survey
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5. Sample Design & Sample Selection
5.1 Sample Design
The AES sample was a stratified sample design, an aggregation of establishments at the ISIC2
digit level across the different establishment sizes. Then an adjusted sample of establishments
was selected from each stratum proportional to the size. The size of the establishments is
determined on bases of the total number of employee. In 2012 annual economic survey the
total sample size of establishments was 2224 establishment.

5.2 Sample Selection
The sample of establishments was selected independently from each stratum in each ISIC 2
digit level. The method of selection was probability proportion to the size, this method gives
the large establishment a higher probability of been selected in the sample.
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In some ISIC2 digit in the large and medium stratum with total number of establishments in
the frame less than 5 all establishments were selected in the sample. For the extremely small
and small strata all establishments in the ISIC2 digit with total establishment in the frame less
than 3 were selected in the sample.
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6. Data collection Methodology
6.1 Questionnaires
The wide range of activities undertaken by Abu Dhabi establishments makes it necessary to have
different types of questionnaires. All questionnaires capture key information, but the format
and the wording of the questionnaires are tailored to suit different groups of establishment.
The Annual Economic Survey has 14 questionnaires, excluding those used for large key
establishments, such as ADNOC and ADWEA. Previously only seven questionnaire types were
used. See the appendix for details of the changes. The 14 questionnaires are:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Banks and Financial Institutions Survey - Banks Activity
Banks and Financial Institutions Survey - Financial Services Activities
Banks and Financial Institutions Survey - Holding Companies Activities
Banks and Financial Institutions Survey - Insurance Activities and Intermediaries
Construction Survey
Industrial Survey
Industrial Survey - Electricity & Water Activity
Industrial Survey - Extraction Industry and Petroleum Companies
Information and Telecommunications Survey
Services Survey
Services Survey - Real Estate
Transport and Storage Survey
Trade Survey
Small Establishment Questionnaire (for establishments with less than 20 employees)

6.2 Mode of Collection
A team of field enumerators using paper questionnaires collects the survey data.

6.3 Callbacks
Establishments were called back using reasonable steps to ensure the collection of fit-for-use data.

To manage the fieldwork and account for the status of all sample members, a Field Status was
assigned to each establishment and updated as necessary.
It is important in the subsequent processing of the data to know whether the establishments
are indeed part of the population and whether we have usable data for these.
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6.4 Response Status
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7. Processing
Coding is the process of taking text descriptions and classifying these to the appropriate
classification codes. The Annual Economic Survey collects a text description for the main
economic activity of the establishment. This text description is manually coded to a standard
classification, the International Standard Industrial Classification (ISIC Rev.4). The ISIC is a
United Nations system for classifying economic data to industries.
For further details of the ISIC classification see: http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/isic-4.asp

A team of coders codes economic activity when the completed questionnaires are returned
to the office. The coding is all completed in a central location. The coders have access to
the text description, the standard classification and the last known economic activity for each
establishment.

7.2 Editing
Manual editing
The traditional approach of detailed manual checking of the unit record data on paper
questionnaires is used before the data is entered into a database. The Edit teams report back
to Field supervisors on errors requiring correction in the field and any persistent errors by
enumerators.
Automated editing
Once the data had been entered electronically, automated checks were run regularly to report
on systematic field collection errors.
Often National Statistical agencies correct the collected data in detail, which is usually not
necessary, because not all errors have an impact on the aggregate results. This process is highly
time consuming and resource intensive.
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Types of edit rules applied to check for anomalies:
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· Structure edits - Can be used to check coverage (all questionnaires present and not
duplicated), to establish that we have the correct number and type of records. The tests
that make up a structure edit ensure that the questionnaires are complete before beginning
the consistency edit
· Consistency and validity checks - Verifies if expected relationships between responses are
true or known and whether answers are logical / permissible
· Distribution - Verifies if data aligns with expectations based on statistical analysis.

Automated editing methods consist of automated edit checks during data entry. Types of the
automated edit check are:

· Total Values Validations: Sum of variables for specific field in the questionnaire (e.g., equal
sum of the parts: value1 + value2 + value 3 = value4),
· Related Variables Validations: Validation of related variables in the questionnaire (e.g., total
fixed asset at end in Table(6) should equal to total fixed asset in Table. 8 ); and
Selective Editing and Data Treatments
The significant editing approach was based on continuation of selective editing of key variables
that fail at the validation. Selective Editing was conducted on bases of grouping the validation
into three categories:
· Total Values Validations e.g.: Totals equal sum of the parts Totals (e.g., equal sum of the
parts: value1 + value2 + value 3 = value4),
· Related Variables Validations: Relationship between fields respected Ensure records for
example follow rules of subject matter (e.g., total fixed asset at end in Table(6) should equal
to total fixed asset in Table. 8 ); and
· Logic Validations: Data have to obey certain predefined rules for example: Example: Sales
> $0. Moreover, re- validating the key variables on bases of the three validation categories.
Failed values were flagged for review and editing.
Macro editing “consistency check”
Comparing the Annual Economic Survey with the Yearly Environment Survey in establishment
name, establishment ID, economic activity, number of employees since the YES is a sub-sample
of the AES.
Macro editing “Historical Check”
Mapping the variables between 2012, 2011 and 2010 and applying the growth rate as quality
indicator to measure the consistency between the historic data and existing data.
Enhancement:
1. Data editing will be on the supervisor screens for approving or rejecting. The supervisor
will approve or reject the record and this will show at the data entry screen for the person
entering the data.
3. Data capture: capturing the data when it has been received from the field i.e. row data,
then a send capture after the completion of the field checking and lastly capturing the data
after the completion of data processing operations. A comparison of the three datasets
will be carried at the end to assess the level of data change throughout the whole editing
process.
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2. Adding more validation categories example: duplicate validations, statistical validations.
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7.3 Imputation
While effort is made to encourage establishments to participate there will always be some
missing data. Both unit record and item non-response does occur, though item non-response
is insignificant.
· Unit record non-response – is where the whole establishment record has insufficient data
· Item non-response – is where some data items (variables) are missing, but there is sufficient
data for the establishment
Missing Values and Zero Values
The data entry screens were developed to allow for correct, consistent and logical entry of
data based on “auto –validation” of the surveys questionnaires. The built –in validation were
approximately 350 different validations for the various questions in the Economic Surveys
Questionnaires. Specific error messages were developed for the different validations, these
error messages appear when any of the validation rules is violated.
Categories of Validation:
1. Description of Value: Value type (Numeric, Character…etc.), Length of Value (Cell Size: 14
digit, 12 digit…etc.)
2. Total Validation: Var(1)+ Var(2)+………+Var(X)
3. Related Validations: Var(1) T5.1 = Var(3)T4.1
Categories of Error Messages:
1. Check Total: if one or more total validation is violated
2. Check your answer missing value: if one or more cell is missing
3. Other messages: Related Validations mainly in Tables 4, 5 & 6
Validation Logic:
The” check your answer missing value “message appeared systematically in all missing cells in
the questionnaires. The message is disabled only when a value is entered. The sequence of the
validations was as follows:
· The system checks the missing value; if valid a missing answer message appears
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· After correcting the missing values the subsequent validations take place
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7.4 Derivation of New Variables
In addition to data was already available from the frame and that collected, a number of further
derived variables were computed for output purposes.

8. Estimation
8.1 Estimation Weights
The sampling weights is an expansion factors to raise the survey output representation from
sample level to population level. In the probability literature, the sampling weight of the
sampling unit is the inverse of the probability of selecting the sample unit from the population.
Within each ISIC2 digit in each stratum the sampling weight was calculated by the inverse of
the probability of selecting the establishment from that cell. The number of establishments in
some small ISICS composed together.

8.2 Outlier Detection and Treatment
An outlier is one of the data that diverges from those which comprise the majority of data,
and which occurs in sample surveys. Outliers in sample surveys are either (1) representative
or (2) non-representative. The former is a value which is “representative (one which cannot be
regarded to be unique in the population),” while the latter is a value which is “non-representative
(one which can be regarded to be unique in the population).”

Box Plot: Tukey Method
Tukey method is considered one of the main common methods for detecting outliers, in term
of the data quartiles and Inter quartile range:
Rule of the Method
The following parameter will be computed for the desired variables
1. Lower quartile (Q1) is the 25th percentile
2. Upper quartile (Q3) is the 75th percentile
3. Inter-quartile range (IQR) is defined as the interval between Q1 and Q3.

Annual Economic Survey
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The rules of the method are as follows:
1. The IQR (Inter Quartile Range) is the distance between the lower (Q1) and upper (Q3) quartiles.

2. Inner fences are located at a distance 1.5 IQR below Q1 and above Q3
Inner Fences

[Q1.5-1 IQR, Q1.5+3IQR].

3. Outer fences are located at a distance 3 IQR below Q1 and above Q3 [Q3-1 IQR, Q+3three IQR].
Outer Fences

Q3 [Q3-1 IQR, Q3+3 IQR].

4.A value between the inner and outer fences is a possible outlier. An extreme value beyond the
outer fences is a probable outlier.

Output Variables and Tables
· Outlier will be detected for the key variables received from Output team
· For each outlier variable a flag variable to indicate whether it is an outlier or an extreme value.
· An overall outlier flag variable to indicate whether it is an outlier or not (values: “LB” = lower
bound outlier, “UB” = upper bound outlier, “” = not an outlier).
Box Plot: Tukey Method
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Source: http://www.statsoft.com/Textbook/Statistics-Glossary/O/button/o
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Method of Outlier & Key Variables
Key Variables: The Key Variables are the variables that produce the Derived Variables in addition
to Fixed Assets Book Value End as it has been confirmed by the Output team.
1) Added values (DV)
2) Intermediate Consumption (DV)
3) Total Production (DV)
4) Employee Compensation (DV)
5) Total number of Employee (Questionnaire
6) Fixed Assets Book Value End

Since the Added Value is the total Production minus the intermediate Consumption, thus
Added Value comprises of three derived variables; hence, the processed variables were the
Added Value Variables, Employee Compensation Variables, and total number of employee and
Fixed Assets Book Value End for the respective surveys.
Total number of variables to produce the key variable, by type of key variable.
Survey

Added Value

Employee
Compensation

Total # of
Employee

Fixed Assets –
End Value

Total number of
variables

Banking

20

2

1

1

24

2

Finance

9

2

1

1

13

3

Insurance

15

2

1

1

19

4

Industry

13

4

1

1

19

5

Construction

18

4

1

1

24

6

Finance

9

2

1

1

13

7

Holding

8

2

1

1

12

8

Telecom

9

4

1

1

15

9

Service

9

4

1

1

15

10

Holding

10

6

1

1

18

11

SME

11

3

1

NA

15

12

Trade

10

2

1

1

14
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The Method has been implemented at two stages:
· Outlier detection for the key variables at the overall sector level
· Outlier detection for key Variables at the Stratum level
The outliers have been detected at the two levels. At the initial stage when outliers were
detected at sector level, there was masking effect and swamping effects. This means one
outlier masks a second outlier if the second outlier can be considered as an outlier only by
itself but not in the presence of the first outlier; one outlier swamps a second observation if
the latter can be considered as an outlier only under the presence of the first one.
Therefore, the stratum level has provided a more precise value by detecting outliers at a
homogenous segment, which is the establishment size.
Limitation in Outlier Detection
· Missing Values: For outlier detection, missing values are to be excluded to generate
an interval or criterion for outlier detection. Given the limitation caused by the system
in indicating missing value, all zero values were excluded from the key variables before
processing the outlier detection. Zero of quantitative variables were excluded from the
variables before estimating ranges and detecting outliers.
· Large Establishments: The stratum four - fifty employee and more is an extremely wide
range. This resulted in detection of large establishments as extreme values where they can
be correct and representative values.
The Treatment of Outliers
There are numerous methods of treating outliers, but they can be classified broadly into the
following categories, depending on their characteristics:
· Value modification – single value, under which the value reported by the sample unit is
modified using specific imputation and or estimation methods. There are several value
modification methods such as mean value imputation, median value imputation, hot deck
imputation*, cold deck imputation…etc.
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· Weight modification,” under which the weight of the sample unit is modified this will be
done if the whole establishment is flagged as an outlier*
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Proposed Value Modification Methods:
1. Deterministic Hot-Deck Imputation: for each outlier y, find a unit with similar values of
X (e.g. ISIC, number of employees, sector) in the observed data and take its y value for
imputation. This is deterministic method, since there is no randomness involved in the
selection of the donor.
2. Historic Data Imputation: For establishments that have previous data for each outlier y,
find the value of y in the last survey and multiply it with an estimated growth rate (based
on experts estimation of expected annual growth)
3. Expert Judgment: Subject matter experts have projections or estimates for each y,
estimated/projected y will be used for imputing outlier y.
Recommended Treatment Methods – Stratum Wise
Stratum

Hot Deck
Imputation

Treatment Methods
Historic Data
Imputation

Expert Judgment

Stratum 1
Stratum 2
Stratum 3
Stratum 4

Annual Economic Survey
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Application of Outlier treatment:
Step 1- As per the Methodology Department SOP, the processing team prepares a detailed report on
outliers and sends to Output for confirmation.

Step 2- The output team will need to check the outlier values, confirm outliers and select the appropriate
treatment method.

Step three - After selecting the method by output team, Methodology review the selected methods
approve and then implement the treatment. In the Metadata for the outlier report, there will be a guide
on indicating outlier and selected appropriate methods for the confirmed outliers

Future Direction
1. Using multivariate outlier detection methods

Annual Economic Survey

2. Simulation and graph.
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8.3 Sources of Error
There are two types of error possible in an estimate based on a sample survey: sampling error
and non-sampling error.
Estimates from any survey are subject to sampling errors or variability because they are based
on information collected from a sample of establishments rather than a full enumeration of
either. Therefore, they may differ from the estimates that would have been produced if the
information had been obtained from all establishments.
Non-sampling errors can occur because of insufficient coverage of respondents, inadequacies
in the answers provided by respondents, or errors made when coding and processing data.
These inaccuracies may occur in any enumeration regardless of whether it is a sample or
full enumeration. Significant effort is put in to minimize the non-sampling errors by careful
designing and testing of the survey, questionnaire and processes, and ensuring detailed
quality control of procedures and data. It is difficult to measure non-sample error.

8.4 Sampling Error Estimation
Due to the relative simplicity of the stratified sample design, analytical formula can be used to
compute the sampling errors.
Where sampling errors are presented, they will be presented as 95 percent confidence intervals.
A 95% confidence interval means there is a 95% chance that the true value of the estimate
(if we were to survey the whole population) lays between the lower and upper confidence
interval values.
The relationships between standard errors and sampling errors, etc. are as follows:
Standard error (x)= Variance (x)
Coefficient of variation,CV (x)=

Standard error (x)
x

×100

Note: The CV is also known as the relative standard error.
Sampling error (x)=1.96 × Standard error (x)
Note
sampling error (x)
Relative sampling error ,CV (x)=
x

×100
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l ⎛
⎛
⎞ 2 ⎞
Sample variance for a stratified design for a total is: Variance (x) = ∑⎜⎜ N h2 × ⎜1− nh ⎟ × Sxh ⎟⎟
⎝ N h ⎠ nh ⎠
h=1 ⎝
Where:
h refers to stratum h
nh is the number of sampled establishments in stratum h (i.e. sample size)
Nh is the number of establishments in stratum h (i.e. the population size = sum of the final
weights in stratum h)
N is the number of establishments across all strata
S2xh is an estimate of the population variance
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9. Quality Assurance and Control
A quality assurance and control process is implemented through all phases of the survey
development and implementation. A set of quality measures are produced and used in the
monitoring of the survey outcomes.
Before each release, the following features of the surveys are checked so that any potential
problems can be picked up early on:
· Sample size
· Eligibility rates
· Response rates
· Changes in survey questionnaire and ISIC (comparing the frame with the collected data)
· Edit failure rates
· Impact of imputation on key estimates (where explicit imputation is implemented)
· Size and distribution of the estimation weights to ensure that we have no extreme values,
that impact negatively on the sampling errors
· Key estimates (according to the survey objectives)

Annual Economic Survey

· Relative standard errors or similar for key estimates.
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10. Confidentiality/Disclosure Rules
Standard confidentiality/disclosure rules for economic surveys are used for ensuring the
security of establishment’s data. Law No 7 2008 established SCAD and contains confidentiality
clauses to be understood and followed by SCAD staff and government staff external to SCAD
who work in the field of statistics. All individual information and data related to a survey or
census are deemed confidential.
All identifying information is removed and the information is released in a manner not to
enable the identification of any establishment or persons.
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12.1: Survey Key Deliverables
Key Official National Accounts Indicators from the Annual Economic Survey
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
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GDP (current AED) - Production Approach
GDP (current AED) - Income Approach
GDP (constant AED) - Production Approach
GDP per capita (current AED)
GDP per capita (constant AED)
GDP current growth (%) - Production approach
GDP current growth (%) - Income approach
GDP constant growth (%) - Production approach
GDP per capita current growth (percentage)
GDP per capita constant growth (percentage)
GDP deflator (index) - Production approach
GDP deflator (annual growth) - Production approach
Gross fixed capital formation (current AED)
Gross fixed capital formation (annual % growth)
Gross fixed capital formation (% of GDP)
Compensation of Employees (Coe) (current AED)
Compensation of Employees (annual growth)
Compensation of Employees (% of GDP)
Compensation of Employees per ISIC sectors
Gross Fixed Capital Formation per ISIC sector
Value Added per ISIC sector - Current prices
Value Added per ISIC sector - Constant prices
Oil value added per capita (current AED)
Non-oil value added per capita (current AED)
Oil value added growth (constant price) (%)
Non-oil value added growth (constant price) (%)
STI Industries Value Added - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries % of GDP - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries % of non-oil GDP - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries Employment - Nationals - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries Employment - Total - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries Employment - % of Nationals to Total - (total and nine industry breakdown)
STI Industries Business expenditure on Research and Development - (total and nine industry
breakdown)
· Value add by AD Vision 2030 Focus Sectors
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Key Official Industry and Business Indicators from the Annual Economic Survey
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Number of Establishment
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Contribution to GDP (percentage)
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Gross output as % of GDP
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Total output (current AED)
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Total number of employees
· Basic metals of manufacturing - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Finance and Insurance - Number of Establishment
· Finance and Insurance - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Finance and Insurance - Gross output as % of GDP
· Finance and Insurance - Total output (current AED)
· Finance and Insurance - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Finance and Insurance - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Finance and Insurance - Total number of employees
· Finance and Insurance - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Construction - Number of Establishment
· Construction - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Construction - Gross output as % of GDP
· Construction - Total output (current AED)
· Construction - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Construction - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Construction - Total number of employees
· Construction - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Electricity and water - Number of Establishment
· Electricity and water - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Electricity and water - Gross output as % of GDP
· Electricity and water - Total output (current AED)
· Electricity and water - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Electricity and water - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Electricity and water - Total number of employees   
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· Electricity and water - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
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· ICT - Number of Establishments
· ICT - Contribution to GDP (%)
· ICT - Gross output as % of GDP
· ICT - Total output (current AED)
· ICT - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· ICT - Total capital formation (current AED)

· ICT - Total number of employees
· ICT - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Media - Number of Establishments
· Media - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Media - Gross output as % of GDP
· Media - Total output (current AED)
· Media - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Media - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Media - Total number of employees
· Media - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Oil & Gas - Number of Establishment
· Oil & Gas - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Oil & Gas - Gross output as % of GDP
· Oil & Gas - Total output (current AED)
· Oil & Gas - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Oil & Gas - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Oil & Gas - Total number of employees
· Oil & Gas - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Oil & Gas services - Number of Establishment
· Oil & Gas services - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Oil & Gas services - Gross output as % of GDP
· Oil & Gas services - Total output (current AED)
· Oil & Gas services - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Oil & Gas services - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Oil & Gas services - Total number of employees   
· Oil & Gas services - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Petrochemicals - Number of Establishment
· Petrochemicals - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Petrochemicals - Gross output as % of GDP
· Petrochemicals - Total output (current AED)
· Petrochemicals - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Petrochemicals - Total number of employees   
· Petrochemicals - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Real Estate - Number of Establishment
· Real Estate - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Real Estate - Gross output as % of GDP
· Real Estate - Total output (current AED)
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· Petrochemicals - Total capital formation (current AED)
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· Real Estate - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Real Estate - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Real Estate - Total number of employees
· Real Estate - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Refining - Number of Establishment
· Refining - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Refining - Gross output as % of GDP
· Refining - Total output (current AED)
· Refining - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Refining - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Refining - Total number of employees
· Refining - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Transportation - Number of Establishments
· Transportation - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Transportation - Gross output as % of GDP
· Transportation - Total output (current AED)
· Transportation - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Transportation - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Transportation - Total number of employees
· Transportation - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Number of Establishments
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Gross output as % of GDP
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Total output (current AED)
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Total capital formation
(current AED)
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Total number of employees
· Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles - Compensation of employees
per employee (AED)
· Accommodation and food service activities - Number of Establishment
· Accommodation and food service activities - Contribution to GDP (%)
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· Accommodation and food service activities - Gross output as % of GDP
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· Accommodation and food service activities - Total output (current AED)
· Accommodation and food service activities - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Accommodation and food service activities - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Accommodation and food service activities - Total number of employees
· Accommodation and food service activities - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Number of Establishment
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Contribution to GDP (%)

· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Gross output as % of GDP
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Total output (current AED)
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Total number of employees
· Professional, scientific and technical activities - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Administrative and support service activities - Number of Establishment
· Administrative and support service activities - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Administrative and support service activities - Gross output as % of GDP
· Administrative and support service activities - Total output (current AED)
· Administrative and support service activities - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Administrative and support service activities - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Administrative and support service activities - Total number of employees
· Administrative and support service activities - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Number of Establishment
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Gross output as % of GDP
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Total output (current AED)
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Total number of employees
· Arts, recreation and other service activities - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
· Manufacturing activities - Number of Establishment
· Manufacturing activities - Contribution to GDP (%)
· Manufacturing activities - Gross output as % of GDP
· Manufacturing activities - Total output (current AED)
· Manufacturing activities - Capital formation (% of GDP)
· Manufacturing activities - Total capital formation (current AED)
· Manufacturing activities - Total number of employees
· Manufacturing activities - Compensation of employees per employee (AED)
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